The increasing use in the aerospace industry of strong, lightweight composite materials in primary structural components promises to substantially reduce aircraft non-pay-load weight, improving fuel consumption and operating profitability. This study explores the extension of composite material to regions of gas turbine engines previously considered too hot for composites with moderate melting points. Throughout the majority of a gas turbine cycle, gas stream temperatures exceed the polymer composite glass transition by a considerable margin. Boundary layer cooling strategies, however, may be adopted in the compression stages to extend the downstream distance that can be constructed using lightweight composites. This paper presents formulation and validation of a numerical model and its use in an optimisation study to develop a systematic process for thermal design of polymer composite structures in 'warm' gas streams. Internal vascular and external boundary layer film cooling strategies are considered.
Introduction
The increasing use in the aerospace industry of strong, lightweight composite materials in primary structural components promises to substantially reduce aircraft non-pay-load weight, thereby improving fuel consumption and operating profitability. Use of common polymer based composites for gas turbine engine components, however, can prove challenging due to the fact that the maximum operating temperature for a fibre-reinforced polymer composite is constrained by the glass transition temperature (T g ). Copolla [1] showed that for a composite specimen, mechanical performance degrades rapidly at higher temperatures. In the case of a carbon-fibre reinforced polymer (CFRP), an attractive candidate material for aerospace application, T g lies in the range 100
• C -200
• C [2, 3] , with precise values dependent on the details of its composition. Throughout the majority of a gas turbine cycle, gas stream temperatures exceed this range by a considerable margin. Boundary layer film cooling strategies may be adopted, however, in the compression stages to extend the downstream distance that can be constructed using lightweight composites.
From the earliest gas turbine engines of the 1940s, turbine blade weakening at high temperature has been mitigated by passing cool air through hollow cavities within the blades [4] , transferring heat away from the metal into the coolant flow. In the 1950s, research was initiated on designs that expel the internal cool air flow into the external hot flow through apertures on the blade surface. This allows coolant to be swept back over the blade, coating the blade surface with a boundary film of cool air [5, 6] that thermally insulates the metal from the hot stream. Film cooling combined with internal heat exchange has been shown to be an effective active cooling approach for turbine blades [7, 8] , and modern engine components currently can be designed for gas temperatures downstream of the combustor that exceed the melting point of the metal blades.
While there are a small number of publicly available studies on the use of internal vascular cooling in polymer composite materials, none so far consider the role film cooling can play in improving thermal design. Lyall (2008) examined a stiffened composite panel for satellite electronics systems, containing fluidic microchannels for cooling [9] . This study was developed by Williams (2010) to include structural and thermal analysis [10] . Kozola (2010) explored the use of composite material for a fin with an internal vascular network using water or oil as the coolant. Additionally, a one-dimensional numerical heat transfer model of the fin surface was developed [11] . Quantifying the overall efficiency of a component containing an internal vascular network is an important question and in their work, Pierce and Phillips (2010, 2011 ) included a mechanical evaluation of a panel containing vascular cooling networks [12, 13] . Soghrati et al (2013) looked at strategies for woven composites using microchannels [14] , and Bejan et al. [15, 16, 17, 18 ] studied a nature-inspired tree branch geometry.
The aim of this study is to explore the extension of CFRP materials to regions of gas turbine engines previously considered too hot for polymer composites with moderate degradation temperatures. An active cooling strategy consisting of both internal vascular heat exchange and external boundary film cooling is investigated. The vascular network topology in a structural component requires careful consideration to balance thermal efficiency between the vascular and film cooling effects. An optimisation study is performed using a numerical model of a cooled composite panel to better understand this relationship. The optimisation study serves as demonstration of a systematic methodology for thermal design of compressor blades manufactured from polymer composites. Experimental work is included with the purpose of validation of the numerical model. An idealised thin-plate CFRP panel of a thickness, composition, and structural rigidity comparable with low pressure compressor blades is considered.
Sections 2-4 focus on creation of an experimentally-validated, predictive numerical model of thermal behaviour in an actively cooled composite panel. In Section 5, the model is extended for iterative design refinement using an automatic gradient-based optimiser. Proof-of-concept of a thermal design methodology for a vascular/film cooled panel is demonstrated.
Thermodynamic modelling
A numerical model was developed to predict the temperature distribution of a thin flat plate subjected to a hot external air flow and actively cooled by an internal vasculature and an external cool film. A compressible finite volume approach is used to simulate the internal vasculatory flow. Fourier's law is solved across the plate to estimate temperature distribution in thermal equilibrium. Film cooling is simulated based on a model derived from the classical solutions for viscous boundary layer growth. The thermal transport from the hot external gas stream towards the plate is estimated from empirical relations governing turbulent entrainment, treating temperature as a passive scalar. Because compressor blades operate in a strongly adverse pressure gradient, curvature of the blades is limited to ensure flows remain attached. It follows then that blade profiles have a small thickness-to-chord ratio and thus a thin flat plate test model offers a good first approximation to their heat transfer properties. More realistic blade profiles would be a trivial extension to the model.
In this paper, the modelling activity is focused only on non-intersecting vascular topologies to reduce the nonlinearity in the parameter space over which an optimal solution may be found. This restriction is a temporary convenience to ensure conclusions are robust and intuitive, but the proposed methodology is fully generalisable to complex network topologies. Another restriction of the current model is that internal vascular flow remains laminar. Including turbulent flow in this study would introduce highly non-linear heat transfer behavior to the system and thus create a much more challenging optimisation problem. Additionally, while this constraint may normally be satisfied in these cooling flows, a model that accounted for and operated in a regime near turbulent transition could potentially be unduly sensitive to parameter variations that lie within the range of manufacturing tolerances in small cooling ducts. Such sensitivities would curtail the ability, particularly of gradient-based automatic optimisers, to recover robust global performance maxima.
Compressible Euler equations accounting for friction are discretised in one dimension with a first order flux-balance, and the mass flux is adjusted iteratively to satisfy a prescribed downstream exit pressure given imposed upstream pressure and temperature boundary conditions. The following equations are presented with regards to a single control volume, with subscripts 1 and 2 representing the locations at the upstream and downstream faces, respectively. From mass conservation, the outlet velocity is given by
where A sec is the cross sectional area of the tube. Volumetric flow rate,V 2 , is determined using the ideal gas law and when substituted into (1) yields the form of the mass continuity equation used in the solution given by
where A sec is the cross sectional area of the tube, R sp is the specific gas constant,ṁ is the coolant mass flow rate, T is coolant temperature, and P is pressure. Conservation of energy in a steady flow is given by
where h is enthalpy, Q is heat, and W is work due to friction (note that h, Q, and W are normalized by mass in this equation). Assuming laminar flow and using a Darcy friction factor, f , the change in pressure as a result of friction, ∆P f , is given as
where, dx is the control volume length, r is the control volume radius, v is coolant flow velocity, Re is the Reynolds number, and ρ is coolant density. A low-order approximation is made to the cell centre velocity used for estimating average wall friction, and is set equal to the inlet velocity v 1 . Thus (3) can be written as
where A wall is the surface area of a control volume. The rate of heat transfer, Q, is obtained after multiplication of (5) byṁ. The heat transfer rate can alternatively be expressed aṡ
where T ∞ is external air temperature. Making the same low-order linearisation previously used to derive (5), inlet temperature T 1 is used to represent average temperature over a control volume. Multiplying (5) byṁ and equating with (6) yields a formulation of the energy equation suitable for sequential numerical evaluation of a single vessel from inlet to outlet given aṡ (7) was shown by Pierce to vary weakly with mass flux [12] . However, it is shown later in Section 4 where U is treated as a constant, that the model performs well. Using the form of the continuity equation shown by (2), the initial velocity, v 1 , is obtained to use in (7) . Conservation of momentum provides a third equation to the system, and is expressed as a Rayleigh condition,
The unknown variables T 2 , P 2 , and v 2 are found by solving (2), (7), and (8) simultaneously for each control volume. Iteration proceeds until boundary conditions are satisfied and mass flux converges. A two-dimensional numerical evaluation of Fourier's heat conduction law
predicts temperature T (x, y) in the thin plate, where variations in the out-ofplane direction are considered negligible. Equation (9) is suitable for isotropic heat flow as the thermal conductivity, k, is the same in the x and y directions.
Future versions of the model may be enhanced to be applicable to anisotropic heat flow by designating different heat transfer rates for the x and y directions based on the lay-up of a laminate. Heat convection from the surrounding air occurring out-of-plane is accounted for using Newton's law of cooling, q conv = hA(T − T ∞ ). An implicit second order finite difference scheme is formed from a standard 5-point stencil, in this instance on a regular grid, but the technique is trivially extensible to arbitrary topologies and more generally to three-dimensional models of the blade. Source terms from control volumes and external air temperature are linearly interpolated onto the regular grid. The proposed model of external film cooling from leading-edge apertures uses the well-known Blasius solution [19] to the boundary layer equations, δ(x) = 1.72 νx/u, where ν is the kinematic viscosity and u is the free airstream velocity, to estimate the downstream growth of an insulating layer in the direction normal to the plate. A turbulent entrainment hypothesis is used to approximate transverse mixing of coolant air with the hot gas stream at a rate consistent with a spread angle of 12
• [20] , though in practice such details would be refined by determining values of turbulent intensity from preliminary design simulations. An illustration of modelling assumptions with two internal vascules is 6 shown in Figure 1 . The temperature of the aperture is assumed to be transferred to the insulating film, and the initial film thickness is set to match the aperture diameter. The film air temperature varies along the air stream axis according to
where A o is the initial film section area, A x is the film section area at a location along the free airstream defined by x, and T exit is the coolant temperature at the aperture. Mixing was assumed to be sufficiently rapid relative to the temperature changes so that the film can be treated as having uniform temperature in a given cross-section. When the geometry of a cool air film is determined on a panel, the resulting local film temperature replaces the external air temperature source term T ∞ in (7) in a new solution iteration. The updated T ∞ temperature distribution, in turn, then affects the temperature of the internal vascular coolant flow. Since the internal coolant flow supplies the cool film, an iterative loop is performed until the model solution converges as determined by a change in the standard deviation of the panel temperature from one iteration to the next of less than 1%.
Experimental setup
A flat CFRP panel containing a vascular network was fabricated to validate the numerical model described in Section 2. Because the tests are used for model validation purposes, the vascules are placed far apart in order to obtain internal coolant flows uninfluenced by other nearby vascules. Additionally, in this configuration the overlap of contributions on panel temperature reduction from adjacent vascules is minimized. By isolating the flow behavior in each vascule and obtaining an exaggerated panel temperature variance in between vascules, the thermal behavior is somewhat simplified making the tests well suited for model validation.
The vasculature was connected to a compressed air supply and a hot gas stream was passed over the panel. Once in thermal equilibrium, thermal images were taken of the panel using a NEC San-ei Thermotracer Type TH9100MR camera and compared in detail to predictions from the numerical model whose output closely approximates panel surface temperature. The panel was made from carbon/epoxy prepreg manufactured by Gurit and was oven cured as recommended at 70
• C for 16 hrs. The lay-up is given by [±45, 90, 0 3 ] s and results in a total panel thickness of 2.4 mm. Mechanical performance parameters such as laminate stiffness and strength were not a part of this study. Four centrally located zero degree plies were cut into patterns such that a linear void would exist and define the geometry for a network of four vessels. During lay-up, 1.1 mm diameter Polytetraflouroethylene (PTFE) coated wire was lain along four paths that would form the cooling vessels. During curing, molten resin flows around the PTFE coated wire, and after curing, the wires were pulled out leaving a smooth circular unlined internal void [21] . Fittings were glued to the inlet points of each vessel to connect to an air supply. A photograph and overlaid schematic of the panel and vasculature network geometry is shown in Figure 2 .
A hot gas stream from a Bosch heat gun was guided over the panel by a steel diffuser fabricated to match the panel geometry. Pressurized air at room temperature was supplied to a reservoir manifold, then distributed to the vessel inlets by pneumatic pipes. The heat gun, diffuser, and panel were assembled in a vertical orientation supported in place by clamps and test stands. A photograph of the experiment is shown in Figure 3 . On one side of the panel, six k-type thermocouples were attached to directly measure the air temperature at various locations on the panel and cross-calibrate the thermal imaging camera. Vessel inlet flow temperature was measured using the thermal image of inlet flow pipes just outside the panel. Air flow velocity at the outlet of each vasculature was recorded using an anemometer, which is assumed to be minimally invasive to the flow. At the time of this paper, experimentation that is specifically applicable to the boundary layer film cooling behavior in the model has not yet been performed. 
Model validation
Various external gas stream temperatures were used in testing, but in this paper the focus is only on conditions with a heat gun setting of 140
• C. Material properties used in the simulations are shown in Table 1 . Figure  4 shows a thermal image of the test panel in thermal equilibrium with no coolant flowing in the internal vessels and as such is representative of the air temperature at the surface of the panel. The panel is hottest at the leading edge and due to the open working section, the external gas stream mixes with the surrounding air and cools exponentially.
To characterize this temperature distribution such that it can be easily used by the numerical model, thermocouple data were gathered at six panel locations and interpolated using an equation of the form, y = a * exp(b/(x + c)), in the streamwise direction and linearly in the cross-stream direction. The resulting temperature source distribution used in the thermodynamic model (i.e., T ∞ ) is shown in Figure 4 and correlates well with the thermal image data of the panel. The correlation in Figure 4 is presented based on the assumption that, at steady state, the panel temperature is the same as the adjacent surrounding air temperature. This assumption appears to be incorrect in the region of the panel less than y = 0.02 m. The cause of the difference in panel and adjacent air temperature at this location is unknown, however, it indicates that the air temperature distribution is more complex near the heat gun diffuser outlet than assumed. This slight deficiency in the kinematic viscosity of air (20
data correlation method does not affect the validity of using the thermocouple data as a model input for surrounding air temperature. Using vessel aperture anemometry data and the diameter of the aperture, mass flow rate was estimated for each of the four vessels aṡ
where P 2 is set equal to the ambient room pressure (1 bar). Coolant pressure just upstream of the panel was determined as an input parameter for the thermodynamic model by a calibration process that involved iteratively varying the supply pressure until aperture coolant flow velocity and mass flow rate matched experimental data. Flow velocity and mass flow rate obtained in one test are shown in Figure 5 and correlate well with values obtained from the numerical model using a calibrated air supply pressure of 1.2 bar. Each pair of data points along the horizontal axis corresponds to one vessel in the panel shown in Figure 2 . Figures 6 and 7 show a strong correlation between experiment and numerical predictions over a moderate range of coolant mass fluxes using a heat gun setting of 140
• C. In addition to the visual temperature contour images, temperature profiles at cross-sections X-X and Y-Y are shown covering in detail the vessel inlet and outlet regions of the panel. Also, based on this match, one can conclude that the test panel lay-up defined in Section 3 results in approximately isotropic heat flow and hence the use of equation (9) the two experiments suggest that it may be used as a reliable proxy for the thermodynamics of the physical system in similar panel designs. • C.
Optimisation
An automatic optimisation procedure is demonstrated in this section to identify suitable performance metrics and establish a thermal design methodology for vasculature topology in a thin panel. The design methodology can be extended to the general case of a gas turbine compressor blade. Design of vascule topology for a combined film-heat exchange cooling system, as described in Section 1, is complex due to the fact that, a heat transfer loop is formed between the internal coolant flow and the external film flow. The methodology presented here results in designs where this is taken into account and each cooling mode is utilized without undermining the performance of the other.
In this study, focus is on the thermal behaviour of a 0.1 m x 0.1 m panel containing a single internal vessel. A modelling assumption is made of transverse vasculature homogeneity in a wide span panel and thus the treatment of thermal boundary layer growth in the single vessel model can reasonably be reduced in the freestream direction only. While in any industrial application one would anticipate several such vessels being embedded in the composite material, modelling this more complex scenario is a relatively straightforward extension of the proof-of-concept shown here. To reflect the geometry of a typical heat exchanger and to enforce reasonable constraints on inlet and outlet positions, the vessel is defined to take the form of the real part of a complex sinusoid. The design parameter vector [A B C D] is defined according to the function
where y is the spanwise ordinate, x increases in the direction of the gas stream, and (1/480) in the first term is an empirically determined scaling constant. The sinosoid was chosen and defined as shown in equation (12) in an attempt to minimize the number of design parameters but maximize the number of possible vascule topology configurations. Figure 8 illustrates several distinct vessel topology configurations that can be obtained by varying the four design parameters in equation (12) . Fabrication techniques and/or constraints were not considered in the optimisation study, however, imposing a minimum radius constraint on the sinosoid function may be an effective means to enable fabrication using the same technique described in Section 3. In each of the sample panels shown in Figure 8 , the cool film originates along the edge of the panel at x = 0. Reliability of the methodology is dependent on robustness of performance over a range of metrics. The simplest objective is to seek the lowest maximum temperature, since structural integrity is constrained by the proximity to the material T g at the most susceptible location. However, simply minimizing the maximum panel temperature may not be a suitable basis for optimal design since other regions of the panel might receive more cooling than necessary to remain below T g , and one could anticipate incurring an unnecessary penalty in structural efficiency. One can account for the distribution of the structural penalty without feeding back additional objectives (which would greatly restrict the choice of optimisation strategies) by instead considering average temperature across the panel. However, once again this optimisation objective may be vulnerable to suboptimal or invalid designs returning an attractive performance value. A low average value would not necessarily satisfy the independent constraint that temperatures should everywhere remain below the material T g . It would seem necessary, at least a priori, to invoke second order statistical quantities to constrain the metric sufficiently well to deliver practical and efficient designs. Three panel temperature performance metrics were considered in the optimisation study namely maximum, average, and standard deviation. The standard deviation of panel temperature is defined by
where n is the number of points discretising the panel andT is the mean temperature.
The local performance space was evaluated on the 0.1 m x 0.1 m panel using a perturbation technique to estimate gradients and Newton's method of steepest descent to determine the choice of step size in the parameter space. A refined implementation of this method, known as a dynamic hill-climber [23] was performed using a Rolls Royce proprietary optimisation software package [24] which executes the numerical model described in Section 2 at each iteration. Freestream air temperature, freestream air velocity, coolant inlet temperature, coolant inlet pressure, and vascule section radius were kept constant and defined as 100
• C, 400 m/s, 25
• C, 1.2 atm, and 0.5 mm respectively. These conditions are meant to be somewhat representative of a compressor blade environment within a gas-turbine engine, however, for the purpose of this study their exact values are not critical. Approximately 500 numerical iterations were performed for each case.
Figures 9, 10, and 11 illustrate the convergence for the range of performance metrics introduced above: minimising the temperature extremum, minimising the average, and minimising the standard deviation, while keeping constant the temperature and mass flux of the coolant and gas stream. The optimiser rapidly finds local minima, but in common with all such gradient-based schemes, there is no guarantee of reaching a global extremum. Thus once converged, the dynamic hill-climber adds several random perturbations to the parameter vector in the hope that it will re-converge to the same optimal vector, building confidence in the robustness of this particular local minimum, or alternatively escape the current local extremum and find an even better solution. Each suitably re-converged minimum vascule geometry and predicted panel temperature distribution is shown to a resolution of 1.66 mm. In Figures 9 -11 , the external gas stream flows from left to right, and the coolant exits over the leading edge in cases where film cooling is included (see Figure 8) . The best design obtained is illustrated by a thicker border on the inset image.
It is clear from comparing local minima in Figure 9a that large amplitude oscillations of the vessel pathway are somewhat better at reducing the maximum temperature, simply because heat is more effectively removed from all regions of the panel. With film cooling considered in the model, the plots in Figure 9b of local minima appear to offer a broader range of useful configurations. All are naturally characterised by a reduced need for internal cooling towards the (left) leading edge of the panel, since external cooling is most effective here, though the helpful influence decays exponentially towards the trailing edge as hot gas stream mixes progressively into the boundary layer and dilutes the coolant emission.
When the performance metric is changed to an average temperature condition, as shown in Figure 10a , the tendency to favour large amplitude oscillations is more pronounced. In order for the thermal footprint of the vessel to cover the full span of the panel, the half-power width of the near-Gaussian temperature distribution around the vessel must extend to reach the panel boundary. Thus, the amplitude is governed jointly by the thermal diffusion coefficient and the local temperature difference. Similarly, the optimal oscillation frequency scales with the half-power width, though it should be noted that for a given target average temperature, the optimal frequency varies in the streamwise direction as the coolant flow progressively warms. Although not from the global optimal design, a tendency towards this frequency variation in the final local minimum in Figure 10a can be seen. With film cooling, not only is a lower average temperature obtained in a like-for-like comparison of optimal geometries without film cooling, but the frequency of the vessel topology is substantially lower, indicating a potential reduction in any structural penalty associated with inclusion of the cooling vessels.
Considering the second order statistical moments of the temperature is arguably the most suitable performance metric, since one would expect the temperature variance to be more closely tied to the quality and 'design efficiency' of the vessel topology and less strongly correlated with the particular boundary conditions used in this example. Figure 11a shows the optimal topology without film cooling and Figure 11b shows the effect of film cooling. Unlike earlier metrics, here it is appropriate to make a quantitative comparison of the variance values. The panel with film cooling has a temperature variance 18% smaller than the case without film cooling.
One risk in using an automatic system for optimisation may be that a geometry that best satisfies the target criterion may have circumvented other (perhaps practical) constraints on the design that are not captured by the automated process. For example, the considerations of structural performance degradation caused by the presence of the vasculature have not been incorporated into the automatic process. One approach to gage relative structural robustness is based on total cooling vessel length using the reasoning that if total cooling vessel length is minimized, adverse effects on the structure are also minimized. Figure 12 compares geometry from cases with and without cool films. In all cases, an increase in performance and a reduction in vessel length ranging between 7% and 28% is seen if a cool film is included. This finding indicates that use of a cool film may improve structural efficiency for a vascularized panel.
Similarly, another concern, is that optimisation of one metric may have an adverse effect on another. To mitigate that risk, the relative consequences of one performance metric over another are examined. As shown in Figure 13 on a normalised scale, there is a strong correlation between optimality in all three metrics, though naturally there is significantly wider range of variances en route to convergence than for maximal and average metrics. This offers some reassurance that design performance is robust to the choice of metric. 
Conclusion
An investigation was conducted on the use of CFRP composite materials for structural components in gas turbine engines. Use of polymer materials in elevated temperature environments, such as a gas turbine engine, requires an active cooling strategy to ensure they remain below their glass transition temperature. An experimentally validated numerical model was created that is capable of a thermal simulation of a thin composite panel actively cooled by an internal vascular network and an external boundary layer film. An optimisation study was then conducted using the numerical model to study the effect of external film cooling on an efficient internal vasculature topology design. An improvement in performance is observed if film cooling is included, as measured by maximum, average, and deviatory panel temperatures. The improved performance is accompanied by a reduced internal vasculature length. In performing the optimisation study, an effective thermal design methodology was demonstrated for an actively cooled thin composite plate. The numerical model, optimisation findings, and overall design methodology are trivially extensible to a structure with more complex geometry and vasculature topology such as a cooled composite compressor blade in a gas turbine engine.
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